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Industry Summary: A research project focusing on in-plant and on-farm needle detection 
methods was initiated as a follow-up to several previous research projects by the PI related to 
needle strength and detection. A previous research project (NPB Project 13-055) found significant 
detection differences for X-ray machines across processing facilities. It was hypothesized that 
these differences were related to X-ray calibration procedures. Part one of this current project 
focused on developing X-ray calibration procedures that processors could implement to ensure 
consistency in detection. To accomplish this objective, X-ray technology available from SafelineTM 
was secured for testing under controlled laboratory conditions. The results from part one of this 
current study indicate that differences in prior X-ray detection performance was most likely the 
result of X-ray’s inability to consistently decipher bone from needle densities, rendering X-ray 
technology unsatisfactory for any bone-in product line. This finding, although not expected, is in 
fact supported by prior in-plant detection results from NPB Project 13-055, where unsatisfactory 
X-ray detections were, upon follow-up analysis, related to bone-in product lines across multiple 
processors. Therefore, calibration procedures from this current project could not be developed 
that consistently separated bone from needle, and if attempted to do so, resulted in significant 
false positives. As a supplement to part one X-ray testing, additional testing was conducted on 
advanced magnetic-based detection technology not tested in any prior needle detection testing. 
The results from this added testing indicate that new magnetic-based technology exists (SafelineTM 
Profile AdvantageTM) that successfully detected 100% of the needle fragments used in prior in-
plant testing (NPB Project 13-055), compared with a 19.3% in-plant detection level measured 
where older detection technology was used (SafelineTM SignatureTM or SafelineTM ProTM). 
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Part two of this research focused on on-farm methods for detecting a broken needle completely 
embedded in tissue. A series of handheld metal detectors were secured and tested in a controlled 
laboratory setting from which two detectors proved worthy for on-farm testing. The two handheld 
detectors (Garrett, Inc Model THD and Garrett, Inc Model Pro-Pointer AT) were found to 
successfully locate completely embedded ¾” long 16 and 18 gauge needles, provided the needles 
originated from those marketed as detectable. 
 
The results from this research project support the following statements: 

• X-ray technology will not be able to detect, at a satisfactory level, a needle in bone-in 
product lines. This result agrees with past in-plant testing. 

• X-ray technology will be able to detect, at a satisfactory level, a needle in boneless product 
lines. This result agrees with past in-plant testing. 

• The SafelineTM Profile AdvantageTM magnetic-based technology is a superior detection 
technology for needles used in the swine industry, far exceeding in-plant detection testing 
results from the commonly used SafelineTM SignatureTM or SafelineTM ProTM series of 
magnetic-based detectors. 

• Vaccination teams will need to have, on-site, a handheld metal detector proven from this 
project to identify and locate a broken needle. 

• All swine producers must use needles identified and marketed as detectable and these 
detectable needles need to be available in 20g, 18g, and 16g sizes. 

 
Keywords:  needles, hazard, detection, X-ray, magnetic  
 
Scientific Abstract: A research project was conducted to develop methods for in-plant X-ray 
machine calibration procedures and on-farm needle detection methods and procedures. The 
results from this research indicated that X-ray performance differences realized from prior 
research (NPB Project 13-055) were not the result of improper calibration procedures, as 
hypothesized, but instead most likely the result of bone-in versus boneless product lines. 
Laboratory testing from a common X-ray machine used in processing facilities indicated the 
difficulty in separating X-ray response of bone from needle due to density similarities. Attempts to 
calibrate the tested X-ray machine for a bone-in product to accommodate needle detection, 
resulted in significant false positives, rendering this method unacceptable for real-time processing 
plant use. To accommodate bone-in lines, in lieu of X-ray technology, an advanced magnetic-
based technology using dual-phase detection principles was tested in a controlled laboratory and 
the results revealed 100% detection of all needle fragments, compared with an overall in-plant 
average of 19.3% (NPB Project 13-055). This advanced technology, compared with the in-plant 
magnetic-based technology available during prior testing, resulted in 100% needle fragment 
detection, and was shown to be far less sensitive to detector aperture dimensions relative to 
product dimensions. On-farm needle detection methods and procedures focused on handheld 
metal detectors that could be used with vaccination teams. Eight commercially available 
handheld metal detectors were tested for needle fragment detection and the results revealed 
detections across all needle fragments that ranged from 0% to 100%. Seven of the eight detectors 
successfully detected 100% of a needle currently marketed as detectable. Of these seven 
detectors, two were identified as appropriate for convenient on-farm use due to their size and 
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overall performance. On-farm testing revealed that each of the two identified handheld detectors 
successfully found both 18g and 16g fully embedded needle fragments. The needles tested were 
those currently marketed as detectable.     
 
Introduction: This research falls directly within past requested RFPs for physical hazards 
regarding hypodermic needles used in the swine industry. The importance of this research is 
paramount in our industries quest to eliminate physical hazards from the food chain. This 
particular research project, representing a follow-up to previous research by the PI, is required 
especially as it relates to needle fragment detection, both at the farm and processor. The most 
recent past research (NPB Project 13-055) indicated that X-ray technology was capable of 
detecting needle fragments within a wide variety of product sizes, however this finding was not 
consistent amongst processors, requiring further investigation. The hypothesis from NPB Project 
13-055 was that a standardized calibration procedure was required for X-ray machines to realize 
consistent detection performance across X-ray machines and processors. Therefore, an organized 
approach for machine calibration, it was decided, was required prompting this current research 
project. Additionally, an on-farm method is needed to identify the animal carrying a broken 
needle, in a pen of several. 
  
Objectives: 
1. Develop calibration procedures for establishing base-line X-ray detection of needle fragments 
suitable for hazards as small as a ¾” long 20g needle, and, 
2. Develop, laboratory test, and in-field validate a method to quickly locate a broken needle during 

vaccination events. 
 
The specific project deliverables are; 
1. Calibration SOP for packers using a variety of x-ray machine models, and,  
2. Equipment/tools and related SOP development for on-farm detection of a broken needle. 
 
Materials & Methods: 
Objective One Methods (Develop calibration procedures for establishing base-line x-ray detection of 
needle fragments suitable for hazards as small as a ¾” long 20g needle) 
 
The initial procedure to complete objective one was to visit SafelineTM and EagleTM metal detection 
research and development laboratories (Lutz, FL; October 2018). The intention of this visit was to 
investigate details regarding X-ray technology and the calibration and operating procedures 
required to effectively locate needle fragments. The procedures for calibrating this X-ray machine 
were conducted by a trained technician to ensure proper procedures were being followed. An 8.56 
lb picnic roast was secured from a local grocer and used for all testing. The exact needle 
fragments used for previous in-plant testing (NPB Project 13-055) were used for this project’s X-
ray testing. Needle fragments were placed at the horizontal back (HB), horizontal side (HS), and 
vertical center (VC) orientations as has been done with all prior detection testing conducted by the 
PI. Two passes of each needle fragment (two ¾” long 16g fragments for each of eight 
manufacturers) were conducted.  
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Objective Two Methods (Develop, laboratory test, and in-field validate a method to quickly locate a 
broken needle during vaccination events) 
The procedure to complete objective two was to secure eight handheld metal detectors from six 
different manufacturers. These eight detectors were subjected to laboratory testing with eleven 
unique ¾” long 16g needle fragments from eight needle manufacturers. The laboratory test consisted 
of each needle fragment embedded into simulated hide with 50% of the needle fragment protruding 
from the simulated hide as shown in figure 1. Two passes with each handheld detector for each of 
the eleven needle fragments was conducted, where a detect/no-detect was recorded. From this 
controlled laboratory testing, the detector(s), if any, that demonstrated the best chance for on-farm 
detection were selected. For on-farm testing, 18g and 16g needle fragments were completely 
embedded into a fresh ~100 lb dead from which detection results were collected. 
  

 
Figure 1. In-lab needle fragment test set-up for handheld detector testing. 

 
Results: 
Objective One Results 
A brief summary from SafelineTM X-ray detection testing is given in Appendix A. Not all results 
acquired are presented in this report. An example summary of results is given on page 3 
(SafelineTM report page number) where three X-ray images are summarized. The bone-in product 
tested (8.56 lb picnic; purchased locally), was administered to the detector with multiple passes 
and a ¾” long 16g needle fragment inserted in horizontal back (HB), vertical center (VC), and 
horizontal side (HS) orientations. The three images shown are just three of many collected during 
testing. As evidenced by this example set of results, the needle fragment was detected for both VC 
and HS orientations, with an example HB orientation not detected. It should be noted that in 
many cases, VC and HS orientations were not detected as well. Many trials were conducted trying 
to calibrate out the density of the bone from the needle density, with frequent false rejections and 
frequent non-detects. This finding was not expected. The end result of objective one X-ray testing 
was as follows: 

• X-ray technology cannot separate out bone density from needle density, and if calibrated to 
attempt this distinction, resulted in significant false positives due to bone or bone 
fragments, a situation unacceptable for our processors. 
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• This finding aligns with past in-plant X-ray testing where two X-ray boneless product lines 
from two different processors had 100% detection, and two X-ray bone-in product lines 
from two different processors had detections from 10.4% to 65.6%. 

• The original hypothesis, that X-ray calibration procedures were to blame for needle non-
detects, has been proven false. Instead, the detection issues with X-ray technology is 
clearly related to bone-in versus boneless products and the similarity in density between 
bone and a needle fragment.  

 
The X-ray detection findings were disappointing. As a supplement to objective one X-ray testing, 
additional testing was conducted using advanced magnetic-based detection technology offered by 
SafelineTM, called their Profile AdvantageTM. As a supplemental test, all needle fragments used in 
prior in-plant testing, where older less advanced detection technology was used, were subjected to 
this advanced detector using the same procedures implemented with in-plant testing. The 
preliminary results from this testing are given in table 1. Clearly, the Profile AdvantageTM series of 
magnetic-based detection technology performed at a very high level; much higher than any other 
magnetic-based technology that this PI has tested since 2000.  
 
Table 1. SafelineTM Profile AdvantageTM metal detection performance compared with NPB Project 
13-055 in-plant SafelineTM SignatureTM performance. 

Needle Orientation SafelineTM Profile 
AdvantageTM 

SafelineTM SignatureTM 

HB 84.4  
VC 96.9  
HS 100  

Overall 93.8 19.3* 
*Result summary from prior NPB-funded in-plant testing (#13-055). The 19.3% detection is based on all plants with all 
tested needle fragments. For those plants using SafelineTM detectors, the SignatureTM or ProTM series detector was the 
standard.  
 
The results presented in table 1 were encouraging, representing far better detection performance 
than was experienced at the processor, using less advanced technology. Therefore, a follow-up 
study was conducted (April 2019) to further test the possibility of identifying a magnetic-based 
machine with a higher detection level than previously experienced, to alleviate in-plant detection 
issues associated with combined bone-in product lines and X-ray detection technology. A total of 
five magnetic-based detector configurations offered by SafelineTM were tested and these are shown 
in table 2. Several parameters are given in table 2, primarily for future reference. Of the 
parameters given in table 2, the parameters of interest include the aperture dimensions and the 
model line. Both will be referred to frequently. 
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Table 2. SafelineTM metal detectors and operating characteristics tested. 

 Aperture         
Detector Width 

in 
Height 

in 
Freq 
kHz Sensitivity Phase Ferrous 

mm 
Non-ferrous 

mm 
SS 
mm 

Belt Speed 
fpm 

Safeline 
Model Line 

1 12 4 100 80 95.06 1.2 2.0 4.2 80 Signature V3 
2 20 8 900+100 999 178.36 2.0 2.0 2.8 80 Profile Advantage 
3* 14 7 100 791 95.17 1.5 2.2 4.5 80 Pro 
4* 14 7 25 896 104.6 1.5 3.2 5.0 80 Pro 
5 20 12 300 745 90.16 3.5 3.5 4.5 80 Pro 

*machines 3 and 4 are the same, with the only distinction being the operating frequency.  
 
Table 3 summarizes the results from needle fragment testing. In this test, as with all other 
detection tests, a ¾” long 16g needle was tested in three orientations (HS,HB,VC). The needles 
tested were those tested in prior in-plant testing. Table 4 summarizes detection results, specifics 
related to product and aperture dimensions, and technology rank of each detector. It should be 
noted that the SafelineTM SignatureTM and SafelineTM ProTM series of detectors are fundamentally 
the same detection technology, with the SafelineTM ProTM series offering a better user interface as 
the primary distinction. 
 
Table 3. SafelineTM metal detectors tested (table 2) and detection performance by needle and 
detector.. 

      Detector   

Needle 
Source 

Needle 
Sample Orientation 1 2 3 4 5 

Overall 
Detection % 

by Needle 
Source 

BD 

1 HS 1 1 1 0 0 

73.3 

1 HB 1 1 1 1 0 
1 VC 1 1 1 0 0 
2 HS 1 1 1 0 0 
2 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
2 VC 1 1 1 1 0 

Fine-ject 

1 HS 1 1 1 1 0 

90.0 

1 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
1 VC 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HS 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
2 VC 1 1 1 1 1 

Air-tite 

1 HS 1 1 1 1 1 

100.0 

1 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
1 VC 1 1 1 1 1 
2 HS 1 1 1 1 1 
2 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
2 VC 1 1 1 1 1 

Jorvet 

1 HS 1 1 1 1 0 

86.7 

1 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
1 VC 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HS 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
2 VC 1 1 1 1 0 

Supervet 

1 HS 1 1 1 1 0 

86.7 

1 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
1 VC 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HS 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
2 VC 1 1 1 1 0 

Ideal 

1 HS 1 1 1 1 0 

86.7 

1 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
1 VC 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HS 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
2 VC 1 1 1 1 0 

Ideal D3 
1 HS 1 1 1 1 1 

100.0 1 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
1 VC 1 1 1 1 1 
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2 HS 1 1 1 1 1 
2 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
2 VC 1 1 1 1 1 

Jap 

1 HS 1 1 1 1 0 

86.7 

1 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
1 VC 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HS 1 1 1 1 0 
2 HB 1 1 1 1 1 
2 VC 1 1 1 1 0 

  
 

Overall Detection % by Detector 100.0 100.0 100.0 93.8 50.0  
 
As shown in table 4, Detector 1, representing the same magnetic-based technology as those 
during in-plant testing (NPB Project 13-055), demonstrated 100% detection for the same needles 
tested in-plant, where in-plant detection results were far lower at 19.3% across all needle 
fragments, processor, and the SafelineTM SignatureTM detector used at each plant. Detectors 3, 4, 
and 5 used equivalent detection technology, resulting in 100%, 93.8%, and 50% detection levels, 
respectively. Detector 2, representing the best available detection technology offered by SafelineTM, 
had 100% detection. The various differences in technology and the detection performance results 
will be discussed in more detail in the discussion section. 
 
Table 4. SafelineTM metal detector summary of results with key operating parameters. 

Detector Technology 
Rank 

Detection          
% 

Product Face 
Area           
in2 

Aperture 
Face Area   

in2 

Product 
% 

Product 
Height/Aperture 

Height 

Product 
Width/Aperture 

Width 

1 2 100 15 48 31.3 0.75 0.42 

2 1 100 15 160 9.4 0.38 0.25 

3 2 100 15 98 15.3 0.43 0.36 

4 2 93.8 15 98 15.3 0.43 0.36 

5 2 50 15 240 6.3 0.25 0.25 

 
Objective Two Results 
Table 5 summarizes key identifiers for the eight handheld metal detectors tested. Three of the 
detectors tested had a sensitivity adjustment, and for these detectors the maximum adjustable 
sensitivity was used during testing. 
 
Table 5. Handheld metal detectors tested with key identifying parameters including country of 
manufacturing (COM). 

Manufacturer Model Serial Number 
or Bar Code 

Adjustable 
Sensitivity? Sensitivity Tested COM ID 

Easynew 
Technology GC-101H X001AC6T8F No  China A 

Garrett Pro-Pointer 
AT 59155597 Yes Level 3 Vibrate USA B 

Garrett Pro-Pointer II 57503534 No  USA C 

Garrett THD 58391053 No  USA D 

Kuman Pinpointer X001IQQ0B9 No  China E 
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Ricomax GC-2007 X00206I5KP No  China F 

UniquExceptional UHMD X001XNL2N3 Yes Highest Adjustment 
Allowed China G 

UNIROI UD001 X00226JJ1H Yes Highest Adjustment 
Allowed China H 

 
Table 6 summarizes the in-lab results of handheld detection performance. As shown in table 6, 
detection percentages ranged from 0.0% to 100%. One detector (E) failed to operate properly and 
was removed from any further testing. Detector A failed to detect any needle fragment, even for 
the Ideal D3TM needle which has been shown to be highly detectable with magnetic-based 
technology. Detectors B (figure 2), D (figure 2), and H (figure 3) were deemed favorable candidates 
for on-farm testing across all needle fragments. If the needle in question is the Ideal D3TM, a 
proven highly detectable needle, then detectors B, C, D, F, G, and H were found to be 100% 
effective at detection, during in-lab testing. For the six handheld detectors that successfully 
detected the Ideal D3TM needle fragment, detectors B and D from Garrett, Inc were the smallest 
and easiest to use and deemed most suitable for on-farm use. 
 
Table 6. Handheld metal detection laboratory testing results. 

ID Pass 
Needle Detection 

% Ideal 
D3 FineJect AirTite SuperVet 

SyrVet 
Ideal 
AL BD SuperVet JorVet 

Steel 
Ideal 
SS 

JorVet 
AL JAP 

A 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0.0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

B 
1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 

36.4 
2 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 

C 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

18.2 
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

D 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

100.0 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

E 
1 

Failed to operate properly. Indicated constant detection with or without metal present (w/new battery).  
2 

F 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

9.1 
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

G 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

9.1 
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

H 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

100.0 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

  All 
Detectors 

Tested 
85.7 28.6 42.9 28.6 28.6 28.6 57.1 42.9 28.6 28.6 28.6 

 

  

 
Without 

"A" 100.0 33.3 50.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 66.7 50.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 
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a 

 

 
b 

Figure 2. (a) Top and (b) end views of handheld metal detectors (“B” and “D”, table 5) appropriate for 
on-farm vaccination team use. 
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Figure 3. Size comparison between the UNIROI (“H”, table 5) and Garrett THD (“D”, table 5) 

handheld metal detectors. 
 
 
Discussion: 
1. X-ray technology is not the detect-all answer. The most surprising result of this project was the 
lack of distinction between bone and needle density, limiting X-ray technology for confident needle 
detection for bone-in product lines. The in-lab SafelineTM testing, with very careful calibration 
procedures by a trained technician, was unsuccessful in consistently detecting a needle fragment 
with a bone-in product. Attempts to “calibrate out” the product effect of bone to detect a needle 
resulted in a significant number of false detections due to bone alone; an unacceptable result for 
processors. This result completely altered the course of this project 
 
2. New magnetic-based technology is superior. The most impressive result from in-lab detection 
testing was the performance of the detection technology exhibited by the SafelineTM Profile 
AdvantageTM detector. This technology has been in production since ~2011 and was not a technology 
available in any of the processors used during in-plant detection testing for NPB Project 13-055. This 
technology would significantly improve needle detection, especially for bone-in product lines 
currently being scanned with X-ray technology. 
 
3. Magnetic-based machine aperture versus product size is an important consideration. The former 
in-plant detection testing (NPB Project 13-055), where magnetic-based technology equivalent to the 
SafelineTM SignatureTM or SafelineTM ProTM was used, resulted in a 19.3% detection across all needles, 
machines, and processors (using this technology). The in-lab testing results conducted for this 
project, using SafelineTM SignatureTM and SafelineTM ProTM technology, resulted in a range of 
detections between 50% and 100% for the same needle fragments used for in-plant testing (table 4, 
Detectors 1, 3, 4, 5). Why the vast difference in detection performance between laboratory testing 
and in-plant testing using the same needle fragments and detection technology? One key reason is 
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the product size relative to the machine aperture size, as depicted in figure 4. For the SafelineTM 
SignatureTM and SafelineTM ProTM detectors available for this project, the product face area (length-
wise) encompassed 31.3%, 15.3%, 15.3%, and 6.3% for the corresponding detection levels of 100%, 
100%, 93.8%, and 50% respectively. Clearly, the technology available with the SafelineTM 
SignatureTM and SafelineTM ProTM detectors is aperture versus product size dependent. Detector 2, 
representing advanced detection technology, had a large aperture where the product tested was only 
9.4% of the aperture area, with an impressive 100% detection level. During testing, the differences in 
detector response between the SignatureTM or ProTM detectors and the Profile AdvantageTM detector 
was striking, with the Profile AdvantageTM exhibiting clear superior detection of the tested needle 
fragments. Processors use a variety of product sizes through a given detector’s aperture. The Profile 
AdvantageTM technology appears to remove this dependence. 
 

 
Figure 4. Example aperture width and height. Product passes into page with its width and height 

relative to this aperture. 
 
4. Magnetic-based machine calibration. All magnetic-based detectors are calibrated with standard 
spherical blanks using ferrous, non-ferrous, and stainless steel samples of varying diameters. Table 
2 shows the minimum diameter blank that each tested machine was able to detect, given the 
product used for testing. These blanks were passed through the center of the aperture for proper 
detector set-up since the center area of any magnetic-based detector is the weakest detection zone. 
Therefore, it is advised that any in-plant magnetic-based machine calibration is conducted by 
passing blanks through the aperture’s center. 
 
5. On-farm needle detection is vital. On-farm needle detection is the first line of defense. The 
handheld detectors identified with this research for on-farm use should be a standard tool available 
with every vaccination team. 
 
6. Detectable needles must be used across the industry. The results from this project and all other 
prior work conducted by the PI continue to reveal that a highly detectable needle, for magnetic-
based detectors, is available to producers. Needles marketed and proven detectable with magnetic-
based technology should be mandated for all swine farm vaccination teams. Manufacturer(s) of 
detectable needles need to provide a product line of 20g, 18g, and 16g needles suitable for the swine 
industry. Currently 18g and 16g detectable needles are available. 
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In summary, this research project was dictated by the initial results exhibited with X-ray technology 
and the difficulty in separating needle from bone density. This finding was not expected and 
prompted a re-investigation of magnetic-based technology. The advanced magnetic-based detection 
technology tested, that was not available in a prior in-plant study on needle detection, was 
promising as it exhibited superior needle detection as compared to less advanced detection 
technology available at the time of prior in-plant testing. All magnetic-based manufacturers using 
similar advanced technology, if used in swine processing plants, will need to be subjected to a 
similar study as completed here to verify performance. The unsatisfactory X-ray detection results for 
bone-in products elevated the importance of on-farm needle detection. Results from commercially 
available handheld metal detectors were encouraging, warranting inclusion with every vaccination 
team in the swine industry. In addition, needles marketed as detectable, once proven as such, 
should be mandated for all vaccination teams, provided a gauge appropriate needle exists for the 
maturity level of the animal. 
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Appendix A 
 

Example Set of Results from X-ray Testing in a Controlled Laboratory Setting 
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X-Ray Product Test Report Prepared For 
 
TEST ID#: XRT-10.18.015 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Product tested 10/26/18 at 

Mettler Toledo Safeline 

1571 Northpointe Parkway 
Lutz, FL 33558 
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Assorted Needle Fragments 

Test Summary 
 

Specifications 
 

Belt speed: 100fpm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Testing was conducted on a PowerChek unit with a 360 watt Aluminum tube and a .8mm 

detector. 
X-ray inspection notes: 

Pork Roast was run through the detector looking for needles in all orientations. 
 

Results are for the entire portion of the product including the edges. Probability of Detection (POD) has been displayed on the POD charts for the various test sizes, factoring in 
False Reject Rate. A detection specification range is stated to account for any process and/or product variances that can't be recreated in a lab environment. 
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X-Ray Detection Result (stainless steel calibration blanks) 
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X-Ray Detection Result (16g, ¾” long needle) 
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Not Detected Detected 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VC 

Detected 
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Product Test Methodology and Definitions 
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